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British Golfer Administers Drubbing to Walter Hagen at Moorpark SALEM TAKES OilE

YANKEE STAR LOSES HAGEN & CO. CARRY ON IN "OPEN" i?
o

BASEBALL STANDINGS
--H

GUAM 10 FIGHT PETE WILLERT ON ARMORY CARD FOURTH 4 SECONDS

FACIT1C COAST
w T. Prt W T. TVt SEATTLE MEXICAN

EUGENE. Apr. 2S ( AP)
Portland high schools won ten
first places and Vancouver, Wash,
high school won two first places
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America's leading golf professionals have sailed to play in the
British Open tournament at Sandwich, . May 7-1- 2, in which Bobby
Jones is not to defend his title. The delegation is headed by Walter
lla cn (left), P. (i. A. champion; Tommy Armour (right). National
and Canadian Open champion; Gene Saraxen (upper laset) ; and
Rill Hehlliom (lower inset). Hagen, who has won the event twice.
Is shown as he appeared in England on his last invasion.

WILLAMETTE LOSES

on the 11' events in the annual
Mate high school relay carnival
on Hyward field today.

Benson Tech. of Fortland won
three fiit plates. Crant and
Franklin of Portland and Van-
couver a h two ami Washington.
Jft'ferpon and Lincoln high schools
of Tori land each one.

Only three former records for
the slate carnival remain stand-
ing. Seven records- - were broken,
one tied and records were set in.
two new events Summary:

Fiinklin Wins Quarter Mile
Quarter mile relay--Frankli- n,

first: Vancouver, second: Lincoln
third; Benson, fourth. Winning
Irani Fyock. TiehenerJ .Hicks.
( urtin. Time 45.3 (TfTTs time set
new rvcoid. t lie old mark being

Two mile relay Benson, first ;

Washington, second; Franklin,
third; Salem, fourth. Winning
team Anderson. Mourner, Nicol),
Shuelein. Time S:38.9.

Half mile relay -- Grant, first;
Salem. on J: Franklin, third;
Vancouver, fourth. Winning team
Gleason. Brownhill. head. Kirk.
Time 1 : :t 4 . f .

One mile relay--Benso- n, first;
Salem second; Corvallis third;
Rosevelt. fourth.' Winning team
Twiss, Hogan, Trindall. Granville.
Time 3:bk.7 (This time set a new
record, the old murk being
3:39.8)

Sprint medley relay Vancouv-
er, first: Commerce, second;
Franklin, third; Jefferson, fourth.
Winning team Schieber, Cadwell,
Kosenuist, Cleveland. Time
1:40.8. tThis time set a new re-
cord, the old mark being 1:41).

More New Marks Made
Distance medley relay Wash-

ington, first; Eugene, second; Jef-
ferson, third; Corvallis, fourth.
Winning team Sidey. Cox, Carlson
Ackles. Time 6:55.7 (This time
set a new record, the old mark
being (5:57.2)

Shuttle hurdle relay Benson,
first; Vancouver, second; Frank-
lin, third; Jefferson, fourth. Win-
ning team Williams, Test, Turzin-sk- y,

Trindall. Time 1:02.5. (This
was a new event this season so the
tmie will stand as a record.)

Pole vault for individuals Lit-
tle, Grant, first; Gillam. Prine-vlll- e.

second: Du Puis. Hill Mili-
tary, third. Height 11 feet 9 5-- 8

inches. (This set a new meet re
cord, the old mark being 11 feet 3
inches. It is believed that ihl
height sets a new state high school
record as well.)

Broad Jumn for individuals
Schieber. Vancouver, first: I.lnv.l
Salem, second; Kirk of Grant and
kosenquist of Vancouver, fieri for
third. Distanace 21 feet 7 Inches.
(This set a new record th niH
mark being 20 fet 11 Inches.)

. F. IB 1 TIliMlKiiinl 11 13 .4SSi
Holly d ie a ei;okind io is .89:1
Sae'to 15 11 .877; Portland 1 " .320j
Lot. A. 15 11 .677j8eittl 7 17
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Cleveland 12 S 8(Oi Wih .5 6 .4 5?
V Y. C'hiraco .6 9 .oe
Philnd. 55r. Urtrolt ..8 11 .33:'
6t. L. 9 8 .ft'.'y BotD -- . 4 9 .SUS

NATIONAL
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Iiroo'klvn 7 4 .636 Chicago .. . 8 4--

X. Y 5 S .626' PItt.b'gh . 5
St. L. 8 5 .615 Phi'.ad. .. 4 .400
Ciccinn. . 7 7 .500 Bottua .3

COAST SOOEES TXSTEEDAT
At Portland: Hollywood 8: Tort-ar- 5.

At l.oi Ancelet: Lot Angeles 14; Oak
land 7.

At San Franci'-o- : Sacramento 5; Sn
Framitco 2.

At Seattle: Uitttont Seattle positpcned.
raiu.

STARS COME BACK

TO WHIP BE V

PORTLAND. Apr.. 28. (API-Holly- wood

evened up an opening
four-ru- n attack bv Portland off
Walter Kinney in the first inning
bv scorina four runs in the third
to win today's baseball game 8 to
5. Bert Cole pitched much better
than the score indicates. His sup-

port was miserable.
Ike Davis made three errors at

short, and Leborveau in center
field, after dropping one fly. mis-fudrc-ri

Wera's line drive in the
eighth, which went for two sacks

Score: R H E
HoHywood 8 16 0

Portland 5 10 4

Kinney. Mulcahy. Rhodes and
Agnew; Cole and Ainsmith.

Angels Win Slugfest
LOS ANGELES, Apr. 28. (AP)
Los Angeles and Oakland tang

led bats in a slugging match with
the Angels finishing on the long
end of a 14 to t score today, the
victory clinching the series for
Los Angeles. Seven runs in the
third frame featured the Angels
heavy hitting attack and routed
Harry Krause, veteran Oakland
southpaw. It was the first loss of
tbe season for Krause.

Score: R H E
Oakland 7 13 3

Los Aneeles 14 14 1

Krause, Duff, Wetzel, Daglia
and Bool, Lombardi; Osborne.
Barfoot and Hannah.

Frisco Drops On
SAN FRANCISCO, Apr. 28

(AP) The dazxling curves of
-- Lefty" Vinci silenced the big bat-
ting guns of the San Francisco
Seals today and Sacramento de-
feated the league leaders, 5-- 2. The
Seals had a two-on- e lead in the
fourth when they scored their only at
tallies.

Score: R H E
Sacramento 5 11 0

San Francisco 2 7 1

Vinci and Koehler; Jacobs and
Sprinz.

Mission-Seattl- e game postponed;
ram.

FUTURE CHAMPIONS

no hesitancy in predicting that heThis fast coming youngster has
will beat Young Yoakley at the
record Is impressive and offers
good boxer and bard hitter.

Charlie Paddock Makes
New Record 175 Yard Run

armory Wednesday night. His fight
one of those rare combinations of a

than the 175 yard mark he set at
Salt Lake, City last year.

No ones was hurt, beyond a few

E

EUGENE, April 28. (AP).
The Oregon baseball team defeat
ed the Willamette university 11
to 2 in the second and concluding
game of the series here today.
Three errors in a row gave the
Bearcats a chance to bring in Its
two runs in tbe fourth inning. Ce-

cil Gabriel. Oregon catcher, threw
high to first baee letting in the
first tally and then threw one low
to hird base and tbe other mark
was made for Willamette. A bad
throw to second let the men ad-
vance to a position to score.

Score: R. H. E.
Willamette 2 1 S

Oregon 11 13 9

Vanice and Kaufman; McDon-
ald, Schoeni and Gabriel, Woodie.

PARRISH BEATS
HUBBARD TEAM

The Parrish junior high school
baeeball team continued its win-

ning streak Friday afternoon when
they defeated the fast Hubbard
high school 10 to 1. The Parris
ball tossers were very good in
stealing bases in this contest,
which with a combination of Par
rish hits and Hubbard errors, net
ted them 10 runs. The local junior
high has yet to see its first defeat
this season.

Score: R II E
Parrish 10 7 2

Hubbard 1 3 7

Batteries: Van Cleave and Se- -
guim for Parrish: Rasmick and
West for Hubbard.

HOW MANY

By ALAN J. GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor

FRANKLIN FIELD. Phila-- !
delpfaia, April 28. (AP) Thei
combination of semi-freezin- gj

bruises and scratches, in the tum-- a

ble of some seven feet of the track

Salem fight fans will be pleased
to. know that Salem's own EddieGrayham has been matched with
Jack Boise, 14 pounds of Seattle,
in one of the three main event
fights on next Wednesday night s
card in the local armory. This
definitely announced by Match-
maker llarry Plant of the Salem
boxing commission, last night.
Boise is a Mexican fighter.

This will be the first fime that
Boife has tVer fought in this city
He come from Seattle with a figh!
record ami will prove to be a
tough egg for eddie. He has fought
20 times. Iioise is 24 years of
age and i in first class condition
for the i.attle. He arrived in
Portland yteterduy morning and
will continue his Journey to Salem
tomorrow.

Graham has been training in
Portland for the past two weeks
and is demonstrating some real
championship style.

In his last fight in Salem
agftinst Young Whistle. Eddie per-
formed in top notch style. To
date Graham has only lost one
fight, that being his fourth,
against Young Dolan.

The next main event will find
pete Willert of Saleon exchanging
blows with Young Yoakley of Al-
bany. Both these fighters have
been witnessed in the local ring
before an3 have always proven to
be crowd pleaders. Both men have
oeen training eacn day in prepara
tion for their mix. s each is de
termined to win. Both are In per
feet condition and anxiously
awaiting the sound.of the gong.

In the third mail event "Red"
Hayes fiom Stayton will clash
with us Wattenberger of Inde-
pendence. Both were seen in ac-

tion In the preliminaries of the
last fight here and due to the pub-
lic's demand have been signed to
fight Wednesday night.

Others who have been signed
for bouts are Jimmy Ross, of
Salem; Stockey Foley. Salem; and
Battling Watts, of West Salem.
Their opponents will be named
tomorrow.

The boys are still focusfng their
eyes and attentions on the $10
prize which is to be awarded to
the fighter, arousing the most ap-

plause. This prize is offered by
the boxing commission.

VALLEY BALL SKED

POSTPONED AGAIN

EUGENE. April 28. (AP)
The playing schedule of the Will
amette Valley Baseball league last
nieht was set ahead for another
week, the Eugene-Ben- d game at
Eugene and the Albany-Sale- m

game at Albany being postponed
because of wet diamonds. Tbe
Wendling team will play Sunday

Cottage Grove, if the weather
permits, and the two teams will be
idle the following week, evening
the schedule again.

This was the second advance
ment of the league schedule be
cause of continued rains. A week
aro the same schedule was
advanced.

ARE HERE?

How many will win world's chain.

MOORPARK. Edf.. April 28
(AP). A golfing St. George in
the person of Archie Coinp?!on
big torifile-heade-d blonde English-"rna- n,

rose today to slay one of the
American dragons who has been
feeding steadily cn Jthe choicest
tidbits of British golf since war
lime days.

ComDston eave Walter Haeen.
sleek American profcsioral andi
lormf-- r British open champion,
one of the most decisive drubbing
ever administered, an opponent in
a big challenge match when he
chopped their contest short today
with victory of IS tup and 17
boles to play.

Score Decisive
Against the man known as the

world's finest match player, one
wto had beaten Bobby Jcnes 11
and 9, trounced Abe Mitchell de
cisively, and added the scalps of
all other great players to hia col- -

on. the tall, loose-limbe- d

Co raps ton plied up such a score
that the final round of the 72
bole affair consisted of only one
hole. Compcton outplayed Ha
gen at every turn and the little
ellk flag of stars and stripes that
marked the carry of Hagen's ball
to the gallery bad not suffered
such an ignominous display since
the ascendancy of American golf
In Britain after the World war.

After .nearly every drive of the
55 holes, the American flag trail-
ed the Union Jack that marked
Compston's ball and usually the
debonair Walter was behind on
shots to the greens. Fortunately,
the stars and stripes were furled
on the putting greens and the
American emblem did not wave
Hagen lost bole after hole on the
carpets, where he Is supposed to
outrank any living golfer.

Compston Unbeatable
Compston played Inspired golf

!n two rounds of 18 boles yester-
day, sending Hagen home to reet
at a disadvantage of 14 holes with
blazing rounds of 67 and 68- - The
American rest was 72 and net bad
golf under ordinary conditions,
but the simple stroking of a nor-

mal duffer when confronted with
the superb Control of the lanky
Englishman.

Although Hagen shot a 74 on
the first 18 today, Compston
maintained bis supremacy with
another brilliant 70 that matched
par for the course. In the three
full rounds, Compston clipped
even strokes off par and as 14

ander fours for the distance. Ha-

gen was eeven over par and one
over fours. For the smiling Amer-
ican, who despite lack of practice
throughout the winter took his
lacing in the style of a true
sportsman. It could be said only
that probably no living golfer
could have weathered the gale of
pars and birdies Compston launch-
ed at him.

FISHEII GO OUT

IN NUMBERS T DV

Good weatber today will lure
vnnnv local Ilioaruicu w ' -

ous streams according to reports
from Ken Brown's athletic goods
store. Fishing baa been at a
standstill during the peat week as
far as 'local fishermen were con-e- d.

only a few going out to
, Toirbv waters. Those who

have been out have reported some
fine catches.

Many have Indicated that they
would fish In Ten Mile creek In

the Newport district today. Many
gcod catches have been reported
there. Lowell White and a party

eoinr to fish in the etreams
Tiiar Detroit today, leaving early
this morning. Reports from there
.ion indicate ideal fishing. Bert
Savage and a party will fish on
th little Nestucca.

Hundreds of salmon are being
rautht each day in the waters
r.r the Oregon City falls. A few
fishermen from Salem angled
here veeterday an returned with
nod catches It was reported

that some 75 boats were lined up- -

. at the head of the rapids, ana on-- i
tn boats failed to come to

shore with one or more salmon.
Thar ar coming In larger num
bers each day and it is believed
that this will be an ideal salmon
fiehing spot. Many fishermen
from here will cast their salmon
hooks in the Oregon City waters
tndav.

George Caster left yesterday
afternoon for Alsea where he will
start his fishing at daybreak to
day. Reports are tnat some very

ratrbea have been made
fcor Dr. M. Moon has indicated

that he would try bis luck in
Thomas creek today.

Th waters In most of the
-- atna and rivers are much
clearer now. than when the season

Aliened. and also much lower.

W. S C. DEFEATS
IDAHO, GONZAGA

0 .
.

SPOKANE. Apr. 28 (AP)- -
Washington State college had its
own way in the triangular track
meet this afternoon with the Uni-versi- ty

of Idaho and Gonsaga uni-
versity. The Congars piled up a
toU of points gainst S3i

Mih And . s Cos? Goaxaxa.

Oil Record Tied
100 yard dash for inriivirinaia -

rain, mud inches deep and the col- - as the wall gave way, but it
lapse of a section of the stadium's seemed many escaped by close
brick wall that spilled two score margins from serious injury in the
or more spectators on the track: heap. The sudden accident d

today to. keep Charley Pad-- j verted the attention of most of the
dock from smashing the world's soaked and shivering crowd of
record for 175 yards in the Penn!

'
15.000 from the finieh of Pad-rela- y

carnival. dock's race.
Just as the bark of a gun sent! Officials rushed to the spot to

Paddock and three rivals flying extricate the victims of the pile-u- p

through the mud and rain a thirty and !t was several minutes before
foot section of the retaining wall there was a chance to cheer the
at the edge of the track yielded to, announcement that the California
the force of the crowd's push and:cmet had shattered a world's rec-spill- ed

a ton of brick and a wild ord under unprecedented difficul-jumbl- e

of spectators, including ties. At first there was some hes-man- y

girls, out on the cinder path. Nation abou tcrediting Paddock
The fiaBhinir hahv-hltie-cl- ad fie- - with the record in view of the po- -

Fyock. Franklin, first; Schie-- I

ure of Paddock, out in front, swept sibility that the timer's attention
into view at the height of the con- - had een distracted by the accl-fusio- n.

Enough of the track was dent but the record time finally
lert clear of the Jumble for the. was agreed on.
blonde Calif ornian flier to swerve i The unexpected and double- -

ILLINOIS SHOWS OP

FASTEST III RELAYS

BY CHARLES W. DUXKLEY
Associated Press Sports Writer

DES MOINES. Iowa. Apr. 28.
(AP) In an afternoon of stirring
performances but lacking In the
usual wholesale record breaking.
Illinois, champions of the western
conference, emerged with a lion's
share of honors in the closing
events of the Drake relay carnival.
A crowd of 14,000 watched the
sport.

The fleet Illini runners, compet
ing in the six university relays,
won three and finished second in
two others. After winning the dis
tance medley yesterday the sturdy
Illinois quartets came back today
to win the two mile and the four
mile events. To top off their per-
formance, they trailed northwest- -

n r J victory in the 880 yard event
and looked at the back of the Iowa
runners in the 440 yard relay.

Four Mile Relay Close
The four mile quartet, McElwce,

Novak, Stine, and Abbott, raced to
a brilliant victory in the punishing
four mile event after carrying on
almost shoulder to shoulder with
Indiana.' The Hoosier quartet led
for the first two miles, but Stine
pounded into the lead in the third
and gave a slight edge to Abbott,
the Illinois anchor man, when he
sprinted off on the final relay.

With Fields, the Indiana an
chor man dogging his footsteps,
Abbott set off on a bristling pace.
Fields sprinting ahead of him be
fore the half mile was finished.
Abbott, however, came from be--
hinds, cutting loose with a thrill-
ing burst of speed in the back
stretch, and finished with 4 lead
of four yards in the time of 18:30.

Weatlaer Unfavorable
Weather conditions were respon-

sible chiefly for the lack of record
breaking. The situation waa per-
fect for the spectators, with a sum
mer sun beating down on the
Drake stadium, but a stiff wind
threw clouds of dust into the eyes
of the runners. The wind mount'
ed to proportions of a gale, at
times, slowing up the sprinters and
dash men.

In contrast to the usual record
breaking only one mark fell into
the discard today. That was In the
shot put when Walter White of
the Kansas teachers college of
Pittsburgh, Kas., tossed the mlssle
48 feet 9 inches, breaking the
mark of 48 feet 6 Inches bung
up by John Kuck, another of the
Kansas State teachers, this one
from Emporia, in 1928.

Bucking into a Btrong head
wind. Jack Elder, fleet Notre
Dame half back, strengthened his
claim for a place on the American
Olympic team by capturing the
100 yard dash in a close finish
with George Hester of Michigan.

Elder stepped the distance in 10
seconds.

TENNIS MATCHES
WILL BE MONDAY
The Willamette university ten-

nis matches with Llnfield college
which were to have "been played
yesterday afternoon on the Wil-
lamette courts were postponed un-
til tomorrow afternoon on account
of rain. Both the men and wom-
en's teame were to have played.

The Willamette players man-
aged to work ont a couple of
hours yesterday afternoon be-
tween showers.

The Bearcat netters , have al-
ready had two meets last week,
defeating the Oregon Normal
school team at Monmouth and los-
ing to the Oregon Staters. At tbe
end of the week they will Journey
to Portland where they will min-
gle with the Reed college recruit
wingers.

1

ber, Vancouver, second: Ktnr.
Lincoln, third, Time :10.4. (Thit
time tied the record set last year.)

High Jump for individuals
Crawford, Jefferson, first; Conk-lin- g;

Benson. second: Ktrir
Grant, third. Height 6 feet. (This'
set a new record, the old mart
being five feetlng 8 inches.)

Shot put for individuals Un-
derwood, Lincoln, first; H. Smith,
Salem, second; Joslln, Corvallis,
third. Distance 4 4 feet 10 inches.(This was a new event this sea-
son so the distance will stand as a
record.)

SALEM SWIMMERS

WIN M EME

EUGENE. Apr. 28. (AP) Sa-
lem high school swimming team
defeated the Eugene high team,
34 to 27, in a meet held at the lo
cal Y. M. C. A. tonight.

Jean Prlvat, Eugene swimmer,
starred for his team. He placed
first in every event he entered, ;

the 50 yard, the 100 yard and the
dive. He also helped place Eugene
nrst m the relay.

Summary:
50 yard dash Prlvat. Eurene.

first; Needham, Salem, second;
Laffcrty, Salem, third. Time 26
seconds.

220 yard Huge. Salem, first:
Culp. Eugene, second: Allev. Sa
lem, third. Time 2:65.

Dive Prlvat. Eusene. first;
Calfee, Salem, second.

Breast stroke Lafferty. Salem.
first; Alley, Salem, second; Col
bert, Eugene, third; time 34 sec
onds.

Back stroke Needham. Salem.
first; Hugg, Salem, second; Culp,
bugene, third. Time 36.5 seconds.

. 100 yard-PrivaCEug- ene, first, i
Lafferty, Salem, second; Cross, Sa-
lem, third. Time 57 seconds.

nOPPE BEATS 7LATTOX

,i jv by. ri cm. lnri1rrlr
knees pumping high and arms fly
ing, to break the tape eix yards in
front of Folwell Scull, Penn track
captain and shajter his own
world'B record.

Paddock's time, after an official
parley, was fixed at 17 2-- 5 sec
onds, two-fift-hs of a second faster

SCIENTIFIC HOOP

AFFAIR THURSDAY
!

One of tbe most scientific bas
ketball games that has ever b?en
niaved in salpm oresumably. Is

scheduled for Thurcday evening In
the Willamette university gym-
nasium, when Professor R. S.

Krene's coaching class will dem-
onstrate what it ; has learned in
tbe past 12 weeks or o.

Some of these fellows haven't
played much basketball, but they
have lots of theory stored away in
their heads, and Thursday's game
ought to be an ultra scientific af-

fair.
There are Just two varsity bas-

ketball players in the class, and
they are head coaches of the two
teams, and are forbidden to play.

Coach Ledbetter of the Free
Irish team has in his squad
French, H. McGilvra, "Woodworth,
Philpott, Beck. Flock and Patton.

Coach Cardinal of the Scotch
team has an wietant coach, Ver-tee- r.

who is permitted to play.
The seuad Includes R. McGilvra
McMullin. Massey. Ackerman,
Girod and Klind worthy.

Tbe Irish have been instructed
to use a long pare, four man de-

fense game to start with, and la-

ter a long shot and follow attack.
The Scotch will use the pivot and
trailer style at first, and later the
newest wrinkle In basketball, tbe
rdelayed offense-- "

Ralph Curtis will referee the
game and hee announced that
next year's rales will apply.

oarreneu sensauun ecuuseu intr
rest of the day's program of
events, fought out under as bad
weather and racing conditions as
a track meet has ever known. Pad-
dock's record performance, was all
the more remarkable under the
circumstances and this was the
only event of the day to see a new
mark established. '

h
The decathlon championship

ended In a victory for Tony Plan-Fk- y,

husky student of Georgetown
university, who beat out his near-
est rival. Kenneth Doherty of De--
trnit shniif 1 Aft nninta in thn
two-da- y all around battle.

This decathlon was an official
Olympic test, the finish of which
was a sensational duel between
Plansky and Doherty.

Ohio State, with a flashy ar-
ray of sprinters and hurdlers, car-rire- d

off the major honors In re-
lay championships and features of
the closing day's stri'"te In the
mud. rain and chilling atmos-
phere. George Simpson, ace of
the scarlet sprinters, proved hlm-pe- lf

a good mud goer by winning
the 100-year- d pprlnt special In 10
1- -5 reconds after leading the Ohio
State team to victory in the half
mile relay championship over
Penn State.

North Carolina's great quartet
of milers won the four-mil- e cham-plonshj- tp

in sensational fashion,
leading virtually all the way.

PHILADELPHIA. Apr. 28.
(AP) The college relay cham-
pions crowned In the two-da- y

Penn carnival and last year's win-
ners :

Quartermlle. T28. Penn-Pen- n

State, (tied); 1927, Pennsylvania.
Half-"!!-!. 1928. Ohio State;

1927. Michigan State.
One-mil- e, 1928, Tale; 192;

Syracuse.
Two-mi- l. 1928. Bales; 1927,

Boston College.
Four miles. 1928, North Caro-

lina; 1927, Illinois.
Sprint medley. 1928, New ork

TJ.r 1927, Georgetown.
Dlstane medley. 1928, Penn

State: 1927. Ohio Stat.
Shuttle hurdle. 1928, Ohio

'late: 1927, Cambridge.
E d and adn adn adn dnndddl
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CHICAGO, Apr. 28. (AP)

Willie Hoppe, the New York wis
ard, won his six day COO point,.
three cushion billiard match with,.
Johnny Layton, of St. Louis, the v

national champion, by overwhelm 1

ng his opponent 60 to 25, lnHhe
final block tonight. .The final jJ
score was Hoppe 00; Layton HU.

Here they are the challengers, the boys who wonld be kin.
pioasnlpe before the summer is past? The "big si above are Ju imy Mcruamin, lightweight; Tom
Heeney, heavyweight; Leo Loins ki, right heavyweight; Ace Hadkins, middleweight; Joie Sangor,
featherweight; and Sergeant Sammy Baker, welter. All are pretty well set for title boats tbL
summer. " v- -. .... . '


